OCTOBERFEST MEETING
August 12 AT PARK
Volunteers present: Connie Granger, Jackie West, Dave and Diane Dykema,
Ralph Kutemeier, Rick Marek, Laura Erickson, Kaitlyn Johns, Holly Benca,
Kim Raloff, Peg McCraw, Gerry Morgan, Deb Morgan, Jim Rowe,
Char Sims, Bill Wold, Bob Schurman, Rich Shronts, Scott Zizic, and
Dennis Granger.
Dennis Granger reported that the trifold flier is just about complete and
should be ready for water bills mailing. Also reported is that the craft show
sign up will be in the Country Market “What’s Happening” section.
Kim and Peg reported they have been taking crafter forms to different craft
shows.
It was decided that the beer garden will be open Friday 5-12, Saturday 1-8
and 9-1:30 closed during the parade. Bob Schurman will have a sign-up
sheet at Dillman’s Hardware to work the beer garden.
Connie Granger reported she had the token sellers all lined to work.
Bob Schurman said he would ask Bobby Dennis about picnic tables.
The car show will be Sunday from 12:00-4:00.
Raffle prizes have been bought and the ticket design will be taken to the
printers.
Ralph Kutemeier is the Luminary Coordinator for the parade route.
Jackie West reported she had a sign-up form for the 5K race. Jim Rowe took
a copy to make sure the waiver was good. She also discussed the possibility
of having the hospital sponsor the race. She will investigate it further and
report at next meeting. The Dykemas volunteered to help with the race.
Chief Shronts reported the letters to possible supporters of the fest will be
mailed out. He also reported he will meet with the new Police Chief to set up
the police needed for fest.
Kaitlyn and Laura asked if they could have a pumpkin carving contest on
Sunday and were told to get all the cost together for next meeting.
The Chamber of Commerce was asked to have a float in parade.
Scott Zizic reported the meals would be Friday 5,6,7 Saturday 4,5,6,7 and a
Sunday Brunch.
Next Meeting September 4, Wednesday at Park at 6:00pm

